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By Catherine Pulsifer

If I could wish a wish for you,
it would be for peace, faith, and happiness
not only at Christmas,
but for the whole year through!




My Christmas Wish To YOU

I wish that there always be food on your table.
That you always give to those less fortunate.
May you always take time to share,
and thank those who have blessed you.
I wish for time, so you may reflect
on the blessings that you have,
and that you express your love
to those who are dear to you.
May you never feel lonely,
because there are those who care.
That you realize: you are special,
you are unique, you make a difference,
not only at Christmas, but all year!

I wish for your thoughts to be positive ones,
that you never quit, that you never give up,
and that you continue to learn.
I wish for the love, and peace of God,
to be yours always.

Free Coffee Cake and Company morning
at the URC Saturday 6th November
Well ... I bet you are all wondering how it went? Well, I
confess I was a bit of a doubting Thomas and told myself that
no one would come or possibly 1 or 2 people if we were lucky
and I was so wrong!

F

irstly, the church worship room looked very relaxed with
a few tables and chairs around them, the food from Waste
Not Want Not to be collected on a long table, a comfortable
chair area with kids toys and an area with the hot drinks and
cakes. Plus, nice background coffee music.

S

econdly, Cath and Daniel were constantly popping outside
to encourage and invite people in that were coming to
collect food.

T

hirdly, there were yummy cakes, including apple
turnovers, biscuits and scones donated by lovely people
that looked very appealing.

F

ourthly, there were a nice number of people from church
milling around so the place did not look empty and who in
the end all ended up talking to the many (possibly 18 to 20)
people who came in for a drink and bit of company.
And you know what, PEOPLE CAME (thank you Lord) and
seemed to enjoy the drink, food and company! There was a
trickle of people right up to 12 midday, ranging from a baby
about 8 months old who was “cruising around” in a baby walker;
young mothers from Charis House and their children; and

volunteers who help Cath in collecting and distributing food.
In other words, people of all ages listening and chatting.
Church members who were there just got stuck in and chatted
to anyone and the morning just seemed to whizz by. There
was a lovely sound of chatter in our worship room. There was
(and still is) a prayer tree and items for prayer were put on it
so please look at any and pray for them.
So this was indeed encouraging and we want to thank all who
prayed, sent edible items and came to help. According to Cath
people have even been asking when the next one is.
Please put the next event on 4th December in your diary. Pray
we get the same people coming so we can start to get to know
folks, pray for new people to come that we can offer company
too.
Please bring any edible donations to our house if you cannot
come on the Saturday or come yourself any time from 10 till
12 lunch time or help set up or clear away.
We will be giving out invitations to our Christmas Service on
Sunday 19th December so please pray that we will see a good
number of people there too.
Looking forward to seeing you,
Debbie and Phil Delight xx

Our experience of the coffee morning.
People enjoyed being in the worship area and some expressed
appreciation of the magnificence of the stained-glass

windows. They were very good at chatting about their own
lives and we learnt a lot about them. What we had to do was
to be good listeners. Many expressed their loneliness at being
away from social gatherings for so long.
Let us all pray believing that God will use these coffee
mornings to reach folk in need of His caring love in their lives.
Eileen and Peter Blane

The Grocer.co.uk

Waste Not Want Not
At
Buxton United Reformed Church.

You are invited to join with us for

free coffee, cake and
company

Saturday 4th December between 10am
and 12md in the church
Love in the community

Join our angels to hear the
good news of Christmas,
sing carols together,
Christingles given to children
and end with mince pies!

Sunday 19th December
at 10.30 am
We would love you to join us.
Buxton United Reformed Church
Advent workers’ time for tea!
Cath, Phil, Peter, Daniel, Roger and Eileen
with Debbie and Douglas behind the scenes with Lilly the dog.

Thank you to the folk
who dug themselves
out of the snow to put
up the Advent
decorations in church.

Trying to be green(er)
PART 1 – the Garden
Following on from Debbie’s excellent article last month I thought
I would explain what I am trying to do on the Green /
Environmental / Climate front. You could call it the Great
Environmental Crisis as well so whatever it is, let’s call it “GEC” nothing to do with geckos although I guess they might benefit a
little from what we all do, along with all other creatures that
wriggle, swim and walk – even people.
One of the GEC things that niggles
me (there are many) is that
whatever I do, whatever I save,
however I try to help, the
messages of doom about GEC
issues continually bash away at
me. The risk for me is that because
the GEC doom messages continue to say the same thing, I might
get the idea that my ideas are useless, lose interest and not
bother any more. I try to stop this from happening by looking for
good GEC news (check out FutureCrunch.com – it is uplifting and also earthhour.com) but also by looking at the little fun
things I can do. This is where I am up to so far:
The garden – I decided a while ago that the garden was used
more by wildlife creatures than me so I would help them out a
bit. I started with compost. I find I cannot buy peat-free compost
locally so I make my own. A whole year’s worth of kitchen and
garden waste will produce two wheelbarrows’ worth of decent
compost. In the greenhouse this year I grew tomatoes, peppers,
cucumbers, carrots and lettuces on fouryear-old compost. It gives me a buzz to eat
carrots grown from…carrot peelings. I need
that regular buzz to stop the GEC doom
getting to me.

The lawn – I joined the “no-mow May”
programme this year which drifted into
no-mow June and into July as well. The
lawn became a haven for many types of
insects, which fed birds, which fed a
sparrow hawk which fed…… I did mow some footpaths through
those bits of the lawn I regularly walk over which created an
interesting maze effect. A hedgehog regularly used the paths at
night on its way to eat all my garden slugs. An added bonus of
having a long grass lawn is that the neighbouring cats don’t like
to use it as a toilet so much. In the autumn I mowed the lawn
with a strimmer, leaving the last three inches standing – these
becomes winter quarters for crawling things.
The unmown lawn edges created a border for
that bright yellow wildflower – the illegal
ragwort. It is illegal because it is poisonous to
farm animals (which are not normally seen on
my lawn) and is liked by bees and many types of
butterfly and is a unique food source for the
cinnabar moth (also not usually seen in my garden but one can
always hope). Dandelions, daisies and buttercups have ceased
to be weeds and had their status uplifted to be valued members
of my wildlife community. The bees have much enjoyed this.
I have stopped spending money on plants that die; seeds that do
not grow, and garden chemicals of all kinds. The garden does its
own thing. Nettles are welcome as they are also a good food
source for furry and creeping things but only where they cannot
sting me – both the nettles and the furry
creeping things.
The last packet of seeds I bought was a
selection of wildflowers, the packet photo
showing a brilliant meadow of outstanding

colours. Not one of the colourful plants came up – all were eaten
by the wildlife, of course, so now I let the garden decide what is
best for it. The one plant that is not welcome is couch grass which
is pervasive and greedy – up it comes.
Water butts provide a useful back up
supply for the two small garden ponds
which are frequented by frogs and
numerous swimming and floating
creatures which all seem to be eaten by
the wildlife except the frogs which I guess
are a bit of a mouthful.
The compost heap has a larger cousin nearby – the stick pile. This
is a semi-permanent home for any number of insects and a
slowworm. The insects did not like the log pile into which I
carefully drilled many holes of different sizes. They much prefer
the stick pile.
Close to the stick pile is a bat box – which I carefully built from
an approved design by the Wildlife Trusts. Many bats flit about
on summer evenings carefully avoiding the box at all times but
the birds find insects in it. The blue tits avoid the blue tit nesting
box sturdily made to RSPB specifications with an entrance hole
the exact size required by blue
tits and prefer to treat it as a
hunting ground for bugs. They
nest in the wobbly tree above
instead. But the wildlife knows
best.
In February 2022 magazine we
will look inside the house. Oh dear!
Roger Horne
November 2021

Please pray for members of our
church family and friends,
but also for the many needy
across the world
More than 4.25 billion people worldwide have received a dose of
a Covid-19 vaccine, equal to about 55.4 percent of the world
population. Less wealthy countries are relying on a vaccinesharing arrangement. This has resulted in a striking divide
between regions of the world. Africa has the slowest vaccination
rate of any continent, with just 10.3 percent of the population
receiving at least one dose of a vaccine. Pray that there will be a
rapid increase in vaccine sharing between countries.
The Taliban have been in power in Afghanistan for over 100 days
and now many people there are facing starvation. Pray for the
women and children who, in particular, seem to be suffering the
most.
In other areas of the word children face malnutrition and hunger.
These include Nigeria, South Sudan, Somalia, and Yemen. Pray
for aid agencies as they attempt to help meet the continuing
needs of these countries.
“Key to Cop26 success is delivering promised
finance to poorer nations” (Ed Milliband). Pray
that promises made will be kept.
Pray for the 66 children who will receive the
Scripture Union booklet “God became like
me?” from our church this Christmas.

Dates to Remember
Fellowship Evenings: Wednesdays.
Join us at 7:30 to 9:00 pm:
Elders and Leaders Meeting – 12 January 2022
Church Meeting – Sunday 16 January 2022
Contributions for the magazine
We appreciate your contributions so please keep them coming.
Contributions please for the next magazine to
Eileen and Peter Blane by 24th January 2022.
To ensure your magazine is as informative
as possible please keep us up-to-date with
news and events. Tel: 01298 27591 or email peter@blane.co.uk.
Please be aware that we are not producing a printed magazine, only an
electronic version that is available to read on the church’s website:
www.buxtonurc.org.uk

Buxton URC Sunday services (normally at 10:30am)
Proposed services for December (these may be revised)
5th December
12th December
19th December
26th December

10:30am
10:30am

Mark Houghton (Communion Service)
Revd Geoffrey Clarke
(E. Midlands Moderator)
10:30am
Christmas Carol Service
NO SERVICE AT CHURCH (see below)

On 26th December an on-line link will be available for us to join the
service at Rose Hill Church, Chesterfield at 10:30 from our homes
Services for January have yet to be arranged

A Service of Induction for Reverend Caroline Andrews as a
minister for the North Derbyshire Resource Area will be held in
Chesterfield on Sunday 26th February 2022.

Get ready to celebrate the URC's 50th
anniversary

The United Reformed Church (URC) will celebrate its 50th
anniversary in 2022. Marking our 50th year can help us to plan
for the future – not only to keep pursuing our ecumenical vision,
but also to plan for how we will continue to be an active,
engaged and faithful Christian presence in our communities and
in new ones. Watch this short video to find out what plans are
in place to mark the occasion.

United

Reformed

Church

Unique
Unwavering
Unafraid
Understanding
Upbeat

Reflective
Resourceful
Radiant
Resilient
Rejoicing

Courageous
Creative
Charitable
Caring
Compassionate

Buxton United Reformed Church
Website: www.buxtonurc.org.uk

We warmly welcome everyone who wishes to join
us for Sunday worship

Details of services, including times, can be
found inside this magazine and on our website.
We offer a sincere, loving welcome to all in
Christian Worship.

“She will give birth to a son, and you
are to name him Jesus, because he is
the one who will save his people from
their sins”
Matthew 1:21

